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FRIDAY, JUNE 5TH, 1646. 
The Way in Which Five Thousand Irishmen 

Beat Ten Thousand Britishers on 
That Memorable Day. 

OWEN ROE'S IMPETUOUS MEN, 

11 Advance!" Oried O'Neill, "And Give 
Hot Fire Until You Are Within 

Pike Length." 

Arma virumque Canimus! Oar theme 
is Owen lioe and the magnificent day 
of Benburb—a day that should be 
remembered in Ireland until the last 
syllable of recorded time, Benburb 
stands out distinctly as a great Irish 
battle. Although it was an engage
ment of which some English chroni
clers afreet utter ignorance, its details 
are remarkably well known. Indeed, 
it is questionable whether tsuch full 
particulars could be had of the battles 
of Tel-el-Kebir or Teb, fought only a 
couple of years ago, as are to be got 
concerning the incidents ot this fight 
about which it has sometimes suited 
the English book to affect incredulity. 
It is remarkable above all things in 
this—that it was a victory gained by 
the Irish forces in the face of appalling 
odds. O'Neill's force was hardly more 
than half that of his antagonist, Mon
roe. It numbered only five thousand 
foot soldiers, and five hundred horses; 
and he had not a single piece of artil
lery. The Scottish general's army 
showed a total of all arms of more than 
ten thousand men; and he had besides 
a splendid park of artillery, consisting 
of several field pieces. Besides bis 
troops were furnished in every respect 
for the lield- -full accoutrements, am
munition, commissariat, well ollicered 
and well drilled—hardy Scotch sol
diers, and equally hardy Ulsters levies. 
The Irish troops, on the other hand, 
were largely composed of men who 
had never before exchanged musket 
shot or crossed halberd in anger—men 
upon whom Owen Roe had spent 
months in licking into military shape. 
Mixed with them, of course, he had a 
large number of seasoned troops—for 
he had been fighting, or playing Eabi us 
Ounctator, off and on by this time for a 
couple of years. But, «ooking at the 
the fight every way, perhaps no two 
men ever joined battle under more un
equal circumstances than O'Neill and 
Monroe that day at Benburb. . 

The fight was fought on Friday, the 
5th day June, 1U46, according to the old 
style, equivalent to the 15th preseut 
style. Its exact location is given by 
"An Ulster Archaeologist" in the 
'•Transactions of the Ossory Archaeolo
gical Society," and by Thomas Davis, 
as a place called Thistle Hill,about two 
miles westward from the old castle of 
Benburb, and about seven miles from 
Armagh. The reason it was fought was 
this—that Monroe had determined to 
marctr, with the whole Scottish and 
British forces in Ulster, on the city of 
Kilkenny to smash the Confederation. 
Owen Soe had been for some time in 
the county Cavau patiently drilling the 
army with which he intended, God will
ing, to smash the British power in Ire
land. Though his preparations to fight 
were far from completion,he knew that 
the supreme moment had come, and he 
•was not the man to shirk his respon
sibility. If the Confederation was to be 
saved, the strong force of Monroe must 
be stopped in its march by his own 
weak one, even though the attempt 
meant annihilation. Fortunately for 
O'Neill, the enemy's army was to be 
made up in two large contingents, one 
coming from Carrickfergus under the 
command of Monroe himself, the other 
from Coleraine under the command of 
his brother. 

The junction was arranged to have 
been effected at Glasslough, in county 
Monaghan, a few miles distant from 
Armagh. It sholud have taken place 
on the morning of the 5th ot June; and 
when that morning came the English 
learned to their dismny that Owen Roe's 
army was in Benburb ready to prevent 
any junction that he did not approve. 
He had marched out of Cavanjustat 
the proper moment, and had chosen a 
position which the most consummate 
generalship would certahaly select as 
ene for an inferior aimy to defend. His 
right rested on a wet bog, and bis left 
on the junction of the rivers Blackwat-
er.and Oonagh; rough broken ground 
covered with "scrogs" and bushes, pro
tected his front. The rear was protect
ed by a dense wood. O'Neill held the 
bridges crossing the river with suffi
cient forces to repel any attempt to 
gain them. The battle began by a skir
mish between a force of cavalry sent 
out by the Scottish general to commun-
icate with the advancing forces of his 

|I/v brother. They were repulsed, /while at 
SSI the,same time the Coleraine army was 

• t ;S held in check and driven back, though 
not without some loss by the Irish cav-

Thus the great object of divid

ing the force was successfully achieved. 
Monroe's cavalry crossed the river, and 
his artiliery played on the Irish lines 
from an advantageous height, but the 
fusillade was not very destructive, as 
the range was not by any means accur
ately attained. 

Several hours were spent in these at
tempts, but not a break was made in 
the Irish position. Monroe's forces be 
gan to grow weary; and Owen Roe had 
a terrible task in hand endeavoring to 
check the impetuosity of his men, who, 
gatled by the artillery fire, several 
times implored him to allow them to 
charge the height on which the guns 
were mounted. He told them to be 
patient until the horsemen he had sent 
out in the morning to check the Cole
raine force should return, and until 
the sun, then beginning to dip west
wards, should be in the face of their 
enemies and on their own backs. About 
seven o'clock the cavalry returned. 
They were mistaken by Monroe for 
some of his brother's forces, but a 
slashing assault on his own troopers, 
which drove them pell-mell and panic-
stricken on his infantry, soon unde
ceived him. O'Neill saw the confusion, 
and looked towards the sky. The hour 
had come. He gave the signal, and 
like hounds slipping out of leash the 
impatient Irish surged forward at his 
signal. They advanced in two lines, of 
four and three columns each, with the 
cavalry on their wings. Only one regi
ment was kept in reserve—that of Fer
managh, commanded by Colonel Rory 
Maguire. The right wing was com
manded by Colonel O'Farrell; Colonel 
Phelim O'Neill fought on the left. 

O'Neill addressed a few words of en
thusiastic exhortation to his men, the 
chaplain, Rev. Bostius Egan, gave them 
the Apostolic Benediction. "Advance," 
cried O'Neill, "and give not fire until 
you are within pike length." The col
onels sprang from their horses and, 
sword in hand, led on their men. With 
the wild hurrah that has re-echoed on 
so many a battle-field the Irish dashed 
at their ancient foemen. Down the 
hill they surged in compact masses, ac-
cross the holiow which lay between, 
and up the height from which Monroe's 
cannon kept playing on them in vain. 
Though the iron hail fell on them in 
deadly shower not a man wavered. 
Squadron after squadron of British 
horse charged at them, only to be driv
en back like, the foam from the prow of 
a noble vessel. Half O'Neill's men 
were armed with the pike, half with 
the musket. The pikemen speared the 
cavalry with unerring thrust; not a 
shot was fired by the musketeers until 
they saw the white ot their enemies" 
eyes. 

The charge was terrific. Long and 
stubbornly did the English and Scotch 
resist, but the superior valor of the 
Irish was not to be denied. One final 
charge of cavalry was ordered by Mon
roe. It was hurled back with such 
route and confusion that all order was 
lost amongst the infantry. The splen
did army became a wreck. Everywhere 
the victorious Irish were spearing, 
sabring, and shooting down, its flying 
members. The commanders saved their 
lives by swimming the Blackwater. 
Monroe escaped to Armagh, but with
out hat or wig. But the vast bulk of 
his forces were cut down. The dead 
bodies of 3,248 Scotch and English lay 
on the field. Twenty-two officers and 
two hundred men were taken prison
ers. Twenty stands of colors and im
mense stores of provisions and am
munition fell into the victors' hands. 
It seems almost incredible, but it is 
nevertheless a well-attested fact that 
the Irish loss on that memorable day-
was only seventy killed and two hun
dred wounded. So this was the way in 
which 5,000 Irishmen beat 10,000 Brit
ishers on that memorable day in June, 
on the banks of the laughing Oonagh 
and the bright Blackwater.—United 
Ireland. 

.Home Rule Resolutions at Washington. 

. At the recent meeting held in Wash
ington to sympathize and eucourage 
Gladstone and Parnell, the following 
resolutions were unanimously adopt
ed:— 

Resolved, That in their peaceful ef
forts to secure local government the 
people of Ireland are entitled to the 
deepest sympathy of the American 
people ; and that the Hons. William E. 
Gladstone and Charles Stewart Parnell 
are hereby extended our earnest assur
ances of confidence in their patriotism 
and approval of their wise and noble 
efforts. 

Resolved, That the following cable
gram be forwarded to these distinguish
ed statesmen: * 

"Immense meeting prominent citi
zens, all United States, held here to
night. Many distinguished members 
of Congress, governors, of States, and 
other eminent citizens send congratu
lations to you. Cordially approve and 
sustain your efforts for self-govern
ment for Ireland," 

GIVE SCOTLAND HOME RULE. 
Professor Blackie Advocates Local Self-

Government for " The Lando' Cakes 

and Brither Scots." 

"ROTTENNESS IN THE BONES," 

"dome! Let Us Be Our' Stout Old Selves 
Again, as when We Stood With Bruce 

N for Scotland's Cause." 

Ireland is not alone in her demand 
for Home Rule. A strong feeling m 
favor of self-government exists in Scot
land among the intelligent class, as is 
evidenced by the following letter writ
ten by ex-Professor Blackie to the 
Scotsman: 

As a thinking man, more concerned 
about the investigation- of principles 
than about the administration of af
fairs, I do not imagine that any prac
tical man, in general circumstances, 
would consider any word from me 
worth looking at. But as matters now 
stand, I suddenly see, to my surprise, 
that not a few persons of sound admin
istrative intelligence are beginning to 
think and to speak on the subject of 
Home Rule exactly as 1 have been 
doing within my own soul quietly for 
many years back. My strong convic
tion has always been that good govern
ment lies in the just balance and. wise 
distribution of metropolitan and pro
vincial functions; and a fortiori, where 
two separate and independent king
doms such as England and Scotland 
are united, they will certainly fall 
short of the idea of well-regulated so
cial machinery, unless to each kingdom 
be preserved its own separate domain 
of local administration, distinct from, 
though in due subordination to, the 
great central authority which controls 
the movements of the Empire; and in 
this view it has always appeared to me 
that the statesman who carried out the 
union between the two kingdoms at 
the beginning of the last century made 
no small mistake in relegating to Lon
don much administrative business that 
would have been gone through more 
expeditiously, more cheaply, and more 
intelligently in the capital of the king
dom to which the business belongs. 
And not only so, but the abstracting of 
so much local life to an extraneous and 
a distant centre has a tendency to de
nationalize the people, to rob them of 
their characteristic features, and to 
make them lose their individuality in a 
mass that has no superiority but that 
of mere position and multitude. For 
these reasons I should gladly see any 
such change in the management of pub
lic affairs as would give most free play 
to the Scottish element in Scotsmen, 
and prevent Edinburgh from falling 
into the unworthy position of a mere 
pendant of London. But however this 
matter of administration may be ar
ranged, I am constrained to see with 
great sorrow that from a combination 
of unhappy influences the people of 
Scotland are more losing their distin-
tive character, and that men like Sir 
Walter Scott, and women like the Baro
ness Naire, who carry with them a gen
uine Scottish flavor which recommends 
them to every discerning foreigner, are 
yearly becoming fewer. Some part of 
this lamentable change is; no doubt, 
owing to circumstances over which we 
have no control; but it is owing princi
pally to the radical defect of our Scot
tish education, in which the principle 
of nationality is systematically ignored. 
And thus it has come to pass that—to 
confine myself to one instance—while 
our rare treasures of national music 
and our musical lyric dialect have been 
allowed to fall into disuse, every poor 
girl who aspires to make a respec
table figure in a drawingroom is labor
iously drilled into the execution of 
whatever German, French, Italian or 
Cockney ariette may be the fashion of 
the hour. The upshot of this meretri
cious parade of borrowed charms is in 
nine cases out of ten a mere dexterity 
of the throat and tickling of the ear, 
utterly destitute of the educative virtue 
which lies in the rich world of healthy 
human emotion and stirring human 
story of which our Scottish songs and 
ballads are the classical expression. 
The excuses whieh are invented for 
this shameful neglect of our native 
lyrical treasures are not unknown to 
me; but when weighed in the balance 
they are found wanting; and when 
looked at honestly, they resolve into 
an unseasoned medley of stupidity, ig
norance, servility, affectation and vul
garity in the masque of refinement. 
Whether there may still be good hope 
to redeem the rising generation from 
this lamentable phase of self-disown-
ment, I cannot say. In certain quarters, 
I fear, the disease is rottenness in the 
bones, and so past all remedy; but it is 
the duty equally of piety and philosopy 
to hope the best; so I may find sympa
thy in the meantime for a whiff of pat
riotic indignation, and a gleam of hope-

V' 1 • 

ful' promise in the following fourteen 
lines arising out of the political situa
tion:— 
Well done, old Gladstone! if Home Rule is the 

cry, 
Let it upriae for Scotland'tis high time 
That we, being made of sterner stuff, should 

try 
Some other way to make our lives sublime, 
Than licking- England's paw, and making fat 
That monstrous London with our best friend's 

blood; 
And spreading1 out the softly-plaited mat 
For Cockney feet in servile Hunkey hood. 
Come; let us be our stout old selves again, 
As when we stood with Bruce for Scotland's 

cause; 
"Wallc our own ways, and hold our heads like 

men; 
Sing our own songs, and brook our hoine-growu 

laws; 
Thus shall we beg- no boon, and fear no wrong-, 
Tn native panoply complete and strong. 

Daniel O'Qonnell's Church, 
Rev. Canon Brosnau, who is engaged 

in the pious task of building a church 
to the memory of Daniel O'Connell at 
Caherciveen, O'Connell's birthplace, 
writes: 

"The contributions I have received 
exceed £6,000, but a large part thereof 
has been expended on the foundation 
and the purchase of site and of houses 
which stood in the way, and in other 
preliminary expenses. Owing to ob
vious causes, little effort has yet been 
made to get in subscriptions. 

The work is now spread and known 
all over the world, and the results at
tained at present are most satisfactory 
and assuring. In America one priest 
collected upwards of £2,000 in one year, 
and the work of collecting is to be re
sumed this year under the kind aus
pices of the "Prince Orator of Chris
tendom," our illustrious fellow-coun
tryman, Archbishop Eyan, Philadel
phia, aud who has promised to preach 
in Caherciveen at some future fitting 
time. The Archbishop of Boston will 
take up the work in his great diocese, 
and I have no doubt but the States in 
good time will have a large and willing 
share in the work. In Australia the 
collection is at present favorably pro
gressing, all the bishops there freely 
giving permission and favor. In Eng
land, in the midst of great difficulties 
and drawbacks, I experienced marked 
sympathy and support among all classes 
of Catholics and from many non-Cath
olics. 

Keeping- a Vow. 
On the summit of a hill, within the 

walls of an old prison, now pulled 
down, m the ancient city of Norwich, 
England, is being constructed a Roman 
Catholic cathedral, which, with the ex
ception of St. Paul's, will be the grand
est ecclesiastical building erected in 
England since the Reformation. Al
ready the massive pillars of the inte
rior have reached the first arches,while 
the centre walls of the main structure 
have risen to the height of thirt feet 
or more. For nearly five years the 
building has been in progress, yet it 
was not until the massive structure 
rose above the prison walls that the 
casual visitor would have observed 
what was going on. Within the walls 
men were busy working with chisel 
and mallet and trowel, cutting, carving 
and putting in place the beautiful 
white aud black and brown marble. 
The work proceeds so quietly that one 
might fancy himself in the days of the 
old monasteries. From the scaffold of 
the new cathedral may be seen the old 
city with its fifty church spires, its red 
tile roofs, its fantastic gables, and 
above all, its beautiful garden and fo
liage. Twelve years will be occupied 
in the construction of this church. 

Every now and then a man about 
thirty-eight, slight in stature, not 
weighing over 120 pounds, with a thin 
black mustache and whiskers,intensely 
quick, nervous, brown eyes, unassum
ing in manner, unostentatious in dress, 
arrives at Norwich, straightway pro
ceeds to what is known as the "old jail 
yard,': and begins an inspection of the 
magnificent edifice so silently assum
ing form. He enters the architect's 
office, examines the plans, and asks in
numerable questions^ practical, com-
monsense questions, as a builder 
would. He examines the various huge 
blocks of stone in the yard, and even 
ascends the scaffold and watches the 
work of the masons. Everything comes 
under his keen, dark eyesno defect 
escapes him. 

This man is Henry Fitzalan Howard 
Duke of Norfolk and Earl Marshall of 
England. He is the premier of twenty-
one English dukes, his title having 
been created in 1483, and, next to the 
Duke of Westminster, the richest. The 
Catholic cathedral is the building, and 
which will cost $1,000,000, is the ful
fillment of a vow he is said to have 
made should he be blessed with an 
heir. In 1879, after having two daugh
ters, a son was born to him. In 1880 
the Duke began the cathedral. 

Rev. Price Hughes, the editor of the 
Irish Methodist, is an ardent and con
scientious advocate of Home Rule for 
Ireland.-

HOME RULE FOR IRELAND. 
The Monster Meeting in Market Hall 

Tuesday Evening Endorses the 
Home Rule Bill. 

SPEECHES BY PROMINENT MEN, 

Hon, W. E. Gladstone Eulogized and Sym
pathy and Encouragement Tendered 

Charles Stewart Parnell. 

According to announcement a large 
aud enthusiastic, audience gathered at 
Market Hall Tuesday evening for the 
purpose of endorsing the Gladstone 
Irish Home Rule measure, and drafting 
resolutions of respect and sympathy! 
for the grand old man, who has ad
vanced the Irish cause so much. The 
programme was not begun until nearly 
9 o'clock in consequence of the non-ar
rival of many who were to take part in 
the proceedings. The following gen
tlemen occupied seats on the stage: 
Mayor A. A. Ames, Judge J. P. Rea, 
James R. Corrigan, W. H. Donahue, 
Thomas Canty, J. J. McIIale, P. H. 
McPartlin, C. A. Gallagher, Rev. Ste
phen Burns and Col. M. W, Glenn. 

President J. J. McKale explained at 
some length the object of the meeting 
and read letters of regret from the fol
lowing gentlemen, who were unable to 
be present: Prof. O. Y. Tousley, H. 
M. Simmons and Hon. W. I>. Wash
burn. Mayor Ames was then intr o 
duced as chairman of the evening, and 
he was greeted with prolonged ap
plause. His Honor said he had always 
been in hearty sympathy with strug
gling Ireland in her effort to secure a 
system of self-government. The first 
step by Ireland towards freedom was 
referred to as a small, but all important 
movement, and the belief was ex
pressed that Gladstone and Parnell 
would lead Irishmen to victory. His 
Honor concluded by paying a well-de
served compliment to the British 
Premier. 

The next speaker was J. E. Corrigan, 
Esq. He said he was surprised that he-
had been called on so early in the even
ing, but he was' proud of it. He as
sured the audience that it could ma
terially help the passage of the Home-
Rule bill, by a free expression of feel
ing in the subject at this meeting. Agi
tation, he thought, was the only way in 
which to conquer some fivils, and the 
oppression of the Irish was one of 
them. Home Rule will be opposed by 
some who see that in case it succeeds, 
as it surely will, it must equalize the 
power that is now held, but- by a few. 
Our endorsement of a set of resolutions 
will encourage Mr. Gladst one, who will 
then learn that the eyes of a great Re
public are on him. The day will come 
when we will have a free land over 
there. 

Judge Iiea was next introduced in a 
pleasant manner by Mayor Ames, who 
paid him quite a tribute. The judge 
said the greatest thing this generation 
had produced was William E. Glad
stone. The picture of him standing in 
the House of Parliament upholding Ire
land will ever live in the breast of 
every honorable man. The day is dawn
ing and this movement will not go 
backward. Home Rule is now assured 
and not a thing that can only be looked 
forward to in the dim and unexplored 
distance. The civilized world has at 
last learned the great wrongs of Ireland 
and is now determined to right them. 
There is a sense of justice down in the 
hearts of even the English, and you 
can depend upon it that they will not 
permit this tyranny to longer continue. 
It goes without saying that Ireland has 
been wronged, but is soon going to be 
righted. When Gladstone tell3 the peo
ple that the only way to right the 
wrongs done Ireland is to allow the 
Irish to rule their own land, he touches 
a chord in every human heart. Par
nell, Judge Rea held up a3 a fit model 
for every Irishman, and paid him one 
of the highest tributes it is possible for 
one educated man to pay another. 
There is an influence pouring into Eng
land that can not pass unheeded, and 
in less than ten years Dublin will once 
more be the capital of a new kingdom. 
His remarks were well received and 
greeted with rapturous applause. 

P. H. McParttin was the next speak
er. After 700 years of persecution and 
suffering, the speaker said, the Irish 
people were about to gain the freedom 
for which they had struggled. There 
was not a country in the world but 
what had the benefits of the Irishman's 
arm in gaining any move for freedom, 
and at last they were about to secure 
their own. 

Perhaps the most lucid and best re
ceived speech of the evening was that 
of W. H. Donahue, who stated clearly 
the position of Ireland, and the speak
er predicted that in a very few years, 
Ireland would be a free country. 

C. A. Gallagher was next introduced 
as a genuine Irish martyr, who had 

been sacrificed but who had not yet 
been burned up. Mr. Gallagher smiled 
one of his bland smiles to the audience. 
He said he was sorry that the platform 
was not better filled. Here the enthus
iastic supporter of the cause before 
mentioned jumped to his feet and fair-

[ly howled: "We don't want thern. We 
! have a mayor and that's enough." The 
applause for a moment was deafening. 
As soon as quiet was restored Mr. Gal
lagher resumed his speech. He said 
that all the credit should not be given, 
to Mr. Gladstone, but that Mr. Parnell 
should come in for a share. Mr. Glad
stone, he thought, did not pursue his 
present course on account of Ireland 
alone, but on account of England, as 
he saw this Home Rule measure must 
come sooner or later. He dwelt for 
some time upon the beneljoal effect of 
holding these mass meetiugs and en
dorsing resolutions. Mr. Gallagher 
then, read the following resolutions, 
which were unanimously adopted: 

Whereas, The right of Roif-goverumont if 
sacred to the American people; and 

Whereas, They believe and know from ac
tual experience that constitutional govern
ment being strength, peace, union and pros
perity to tli*.- nation; be it therefore 

Resolved, Thai we, the citizens of Minneapo
lis, in mass meeting assembled, hereby tender 
our hearty sympathy to the Irish people, to 
lion. William E. G-iad.st.one and Hon. ('carle?) 
Stewart Parnell in their efforts to secure Home 
Rule /.'or Ireland, au 1 

llesolved, That a copy of these resolutions be 
given to the press of Ibis city, and a like copy 
forwarded to the Et. Hon. William E. Glad
stone. 

After the adoption of the resolutions 
Kev. Stephen Burns made a strong 
speech, iu which he severely censured 
the men who in days gone by had 
strenuously opposed the agitating of 
the Irish question. He represented a 
religion which had not changed for 
1,800, aud he was proud to confess it, 
and he did not think that any pesple 
who had remained in one religion for 
so long could be cast down by the ty
ranny which had been practiced over 
them for many years. 

The Rev. Father "was followed by 
Thos. Canty in a well delivered speech, 
which appealed to the manhood of 
every Irishman. The meeting closed 
after giving three cheers for Hon. Wil
liam E. Gladstone and Charles Stewart 
Parnell. 

The Dominion of Canada to Sneak. 
Mi*. Gladstone—who is represented 

as having* been very mnch annoyed 
with the Dominion Parliament anent 
the Costigan Resolutions—is to receive 
another message from the same distin
guished source, and of nearly the same 
character. In the one case the message 
contained a strong recommendation 
that Ireland be not treated exception
ally, but placed in the governmental 
position occupied by Canada and other 
distant portions of the Empire ; in the 
piesent instance Mr. Gladstone will be 
advised that his course on the Irish, 
problem elicits the w armest commen
dations of the Canadian people. It is 
announced that a motion to this ailect 
will be moved in the House of Com
mons by the Hon. Mr. Laurier; and, 
judging by past experience, it is safe to 
say that that action will be approved 
unanimously. Both parties have shown 
a friendly interest in the welfare of 
Ireland. It was in this generous spirit 
that Parliament came to her relief when 
gaunt want knocked at her door; it was 
in an anxious desire to terminate her 
periodical famines that it urged Eng
land to place Ireland beyond the possi
bility of their recurrence by conceding 
her a measure of self-government; and 
now that England's Prime Minister has 
taken us at our wrord by introducing 
legislation with the object which we 
ventured to suggest, it will become our 
Parliament to make suitable reply ex
pressive of our thanks and congratula
ting the Premier on having taken the 
first step towards consolidating in a per
manent way the power and greatness of 
Britain. There will be no opposition 
to Mr. Laurier's motion—at least we ex
pect none—but should there be, it will 
be so feeble that it can have no other 
effect than to cover its authors with 
contempt.—Irish Canadian. 

Bishop Becker has just received from 
PkOme the official notification of his 
transfer to the See of Savannah, Ga., 
and will go there on or about May 11. 
On Holy Thursday he was presented 
with an address, signed by eyery priest 
in the Wilmington Diocese, expressing 
a deep regard for him and deploring 
his departure. Bishop Becker was the 
first Bishop of the Wilmington Dio
cese, and has been there eighteen years. 
The address says when the Bishop 
went there Wilmington had two Cath
olic churches; it has six: to-day. Then 
one religious community existed there; 
to-day five religious orders are doing 
the work of God in teaching and caring 
for the little ones. Then the State of 
Delaware had only five priests; now 
the Catholics of Delaware are minis
tered to by fourteen clergymen; on the 
eastern shore of Maryland three priests 
attended to the spiritual needs of 
people and to-day seven priests and 
seventeen churches are found there. .. 
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